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thehanks takes slalom in 57.06t NOVEMBER lfi I
OOTBALL LEAGUeBoIvi Shanks driving a Datsun edging out Gaston Damecour with between Ron Sherley driving

■ posted the fastest time of a time of 57.08 seconds who Volvo 122S and C.V. Kingston
at the Fall Festival’s Super was also in a Cooper (‘s’) in a Toyoto Celiez, both had

Bm organized by the UNB Class 2 was dominated by best times of 1:05.01. 
rts Car Club. The win was Shanks in his Datsun SSS as
an easy one for Shanks as Peter Siffin came second, also

'it

Group 11 for race-prepared 
cars only saw Murray’s Mad Mid-

h—„m Cooper (‘s’)’s came close in a Datsun with a time of 1 get driven to a tire burning 56 
Bequalling his time of 57.06 minute 02.04 seconds. second run by Alvin Ash field.

Class three was clinched by The success of the event, is 
ae event drew 22 competitors Chris Franklin and his hard work- due largely to the support of 

smooth, fast slalom course, ing crew with a time of 1:02.05. Schooner beer who supplied their 
ite the cold weather, spec- Chris missed his first practice due Special Events Van and donated 
•s lined both sides of the to a clutch master cylinder prob- the Schooner trophy, also to A-Z 
sa from the SUB parking lot lem. After a 3/4 of an hour rentals who kindly loaned a Van 
ie TC traffic circle. transplant in the parking lot from for the organizing of the event,
lass 1 for sedans of up to another Volvo, the Volvo 123 GT Spectators and competitors 
) cc was taken by Paul Phil- appeared healthy with a 1:03.04 most cooperative. Again many 
driving an Austin Cooper debut in the 2nd. practice. Second thanks to all spectators and sup- 

a time of 57.07 seconds place in class three was a tie

PF PA
Sometimes people around this Campus piss-me- 

off. Last weekend the Red Bombers were playing 
an important football game. That they lost the 
game is irrelevant to the part of the discussion.

The crowd was awfully bloody small for an 
important game. As a matter of fact it was too 
bloody small. The players on our team are not 
just out there butting their heads together for 
the love of the game, but they are also playing 
for YOUR enjoyment. (This is aimed at the folks 
who were not at the game, the rest of you are 
alright.)

So the weather was too cold, like hell it was 
people getting too soft. For that matter it 

is colder in the rink watching a hockey game than 
it was on Saturday.

Going on with this is like beating my head 
against a brick wall. All I can say is that I hope 
to see a better showing of people for the last game 
of the season against the Huskies from Saint 
Mary’s. It would be nice to spoil their undefeated 
record.

Speaking of the game against Acadia, the Bomb
ers came out on top of everything but the score 
and that’s what counts. Clive was as usual, a work 
horse*. Malcolm played well, despite coming-off 
a painful shoulder injury.

Acadia assistant coach Dan Palov (a former 
Red Bomber) said that the Bombers are alot 
tougher physically than the Huskies, and that all 
the Bombers have to do is play a full 60 minutes 
of football.

I was really impressed with the defensive line. 
They were extremely tough against the run. Their 
rush on punting situations was indeed formidable. 
The Axemen were so worried about it that they 
inserted a lineman in the backfield to block. Even 
that wasn’t that effective as the Messrs Danaher, 
Meredith, jack et al were successful in blocking 
two punts.

The field was in absolutely abysmal condition. 
All that rain we had did not freeze with the snow
fall we had prior to the game. Therefore once the 
surface crust was broken, it did not take long to 
turn the field into a sea of mire.

The mobidly funny thing about the mess the* 
field is in, is that the almighty university spent 
somewhere in the vicinity of $14,000 to get the 
field re-sod.led this summer. It may sound like 

far-out idea, ut have they ever investigated the 
possibility of getting some form of artificial turf.

So it costs more initially, but considering all 
the money that is spent every year, wouldn’t it 
pay for itself after a few years. I may be wrong 
but artifical turf takes less maintainance than the 
real stuff. Oh well nothing anyone can say will 
make the administration veer from their course 
of wastefulness and irrelevance.

The hockey season opens tonight. The Red 
Devils open at home with a game against the 
Axemen from Acadia. After their showing at the 
Hockey Canada Tourney in Moncton, (where they 
finished second) they really should be out for 
blood. Axemen blood should be as good as any.

Also a hearty congratulations to those two 
legged, three-eyed (oops) beer swilling Iromnen, 
who finally won the MacNair Cup, emblematic 
of New Brunswick Rugby supremacy. They crushed 
the Fredericton Loyalists 22-0 last Saturday.

To end it all this week, the result of the floor 
hockey game between the Red Herrings and 
Team CHSR was that the Herrings thrashed the 
Team Ugly clowns 9-4. Not only is CHSR air 
pollution, but they have bad breath.
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SPECIAL SEASON PASS OFFER 

10%OFF! ! !
10*4off all OPEN RATE season passes 

purchased before 1 Dec 72.

A practical Christinas present for the whole family.
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(no. 3 last weel 
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*
*HOURS OF OPERATION *
*1:00 PM -4:30 PM 

6:30 PM - 10:00 PM 
All day SAT,SUN & HOL 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM

WED & FRI Afternoons 
WED & FRI Evenings

*
*
*
*

(Lots of time to make a pass pay) 

SEASON PASS (OPEN RATES)
t a

#
*
*IndividualFamily *
*

jdents $65.00
$40.00
$40.00

Senior
Student*

Junior**

*$95.00First Two 
Next one (under 18) -$25.00 
Next one (under 18) -$20.00 
Each Additional - $10.00

*
*
*
* i*
*buy now AND SAVE 10%
*
*

Call Wade Cuthbertson at 357-8401 loc 450 

DAILY TOW RATES
*ove your
*
*
*iken for the Afternoon or EveningFull Day *
*
*$3.50

$3.00
$3.00
$1.50

$5.00Senior 
Student* - $3.50 
Junior ** - $3.50

*bool* *
*
*Last Hour Rate -

* A student in anyone holding a valid student card for 
full-time studies at an educational institute.

** a Junior is anyone under 18 years.*********************************************
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